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• «THAT rnMM THAT COMMITTEE" 

A Fourth of July 
Story 
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|OT? O my! The double row of red 
1 and yellow hollyhocks on either side 

_| the white path drooped and looked 
ragged in the intense heat. Ordinarily, Ben
zie Robins would have pitied the "pore 
things," but now he sat gloating over them 
with savage delight, glad to see something 
"knock under." 
' Suddenly the heel of his right shoe 
crossed the ample instep of his left, bring
ing the twin patches on the knees of his 
summer jeans into the perspective, and he 
exclaimed: "I rum! I will, see if, that 
committee gets ahead of me; it will be alter 
the Fourth of July, if it does!" 

The' loil-worn hands went down into the 
Jeaus pockets to hobnob with four pennies, 
harness buckles and bits of string, which 
he always carried for emergencies in his 
vocation, and he fell to work on a plan to 
defeat said committee. 

Two weeks previous he bad been appoint
ed a's "one of three" to prepare a Fourth 
of July programme for ambitious Smith-
ville, and the little "burg" was already be
ginning to buzz with patriotie expectancy. 
Much depended upon the successful plan
ning, for Smithville always celebrated; in 
the grove if the weather was fair, other
wise in the time-honored city hall. 

The other members of this very impor
tant trio were close-fisted citizens of the 
Tillage, while Benzie dwelt on the "outer 
«ige," as be put it. 

At the meeting called to make arrange
ments, these two bad everything their own 
way, completely ignoring the third mem
ber. Benzie made no demur until it came 
to choosing the speaker of the day. Then 
he stood out stoutly for a change; he want
ed "one from abroad," he said, but they 
ridiculed the idea, and chorused their ob
jections. 

"VVe simply can't afford it," they re
peated; "time* are hard, money, is tight, 
and besides Maj. Dowling could orate on 
this coming occasion, just aa well as he 
had for the last ten years." And he 
"wouldn't charge a cent." All he ever ex
pected "was the honors and the free lem
onade," this last with a cunning chuckle. 

Farmer Robins was so disgusted that 
he towered up head and shoulders above the 
majority, saying hotly that "when his ideas 
of Independence day dwarfed down to 
Such a minimum that they could be put 
to soak in a glass of pink lemonade, he would 
be quite ready to vote down the Fourth al
together." Then he had bowed himself 
out with the remark "that they might con-
eider themselves a committee of two." And 
now he meant to "defeat, that Dowling ora
tion or die;" hence the planning. 

Presently he sprang to his feet shout
ing: "I have it," so loud that his wife came 
out in alarm. "Why, Benzie! What is the 
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"BENZIE. WHAT IS THE MATTER I" ~ -

natter?" she asked, breathlessly, while be 
•tood twirling his mustache and looking 
out and down over Smithville iu good-na
tured contempt. 

"Nothing the matter, my dear," he an
swered, blandly, "only I've a plan which 
that committee would never dream emanat
ed under the palm-leaf of an old hayseed 
like me," and he laughed gleefully. 

Mrs. Robins smiled her approval, and 
went back to her sewing. She could, trust 
Benzie if it was planning he was doing, and 
she hoped the committee would trust him, 
too, for she never knew him to stop short 
of success. But when ten minutes later 
she saw her husband making a bee-line for 
the Dowling cottage, she mused discon
certed ly: "Oh, I should hope if the mat
ter of the 'address' wasjefk to Benzie, be 
would make a new deal, j liverybody in 
Smithville knows the major's oration by 
heart this minute. Dear!' he didn't have 

of a plan, after alL if that was it." 
Nevertheless, as the liojt afternoon waned, 

Mrs. Robins sewed jind sighed over her 
it; the "tihird member" and 

the th^ hayseed plan very 

Toward tee-time Benzie came op between 

rowa of ragged hollyhocks, which seemed 
to freshen as he passed, whistling a rol
licking tune, and rushed into the library 
with his hat on the back of his hesd. 
His wife followed, wonderingly. Surely 
it was no cause for elation that Maj. Dow
ling had consented for the dozenth time 
togooverhisexperiences"da-ow-n sa-ou-th," 
to the yawning Smithvillians. 

"O, Benzie," she said, deprecatingly, "you 
have been over to the major's about the 
Fourth of July speech!" 

"I have," he admitted, smiling broadly 
at the woeful puckers on his wife's matron
ly face, as he took up a pen end drew a 
tablet toward him. 

"Is he going to speak?" she asked, with 
a disappointed pout. "Goodness! Benzie, 
I thought you'd do better by the commit
tee than that." 

Fariner Robins waltzed his wife twice 
around the room before he answered; then 
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INTRODUCING THE SPEAKEK. ^ 

be said, gravely: "The Fourth of July 
speech for Smithville is a secret as deep 
as the foundations of freedom, but—" strik
ing an attitude, "it will reveal itself about 
two o'clock p. m. on that day, and don't 
you forget it." 

"N—o," she said, brightening and hesi
tating. She was puzzled at the triumph 
written all over her husband'a face in great, 
sunshiny capitals. But once more satis
fied with Benzie's planning, though she 
could not say why, she turued away and 
left him writing to beat everything. 

The Fourth of July dawned up the east
ern rim, and flashed to the zenith for 
Smithville, as usual, but it was not des
tined to go a-westering quite so "usual" as 
heretofore. 

The two anvils and the one little brass 
cannon, a relic of the sixties and a rib of 
the major's oration, had done their duty 
in jubilating and were left to the silence 
of the deserted streets, while the crowds 
had disappeared in the direction of the 
grove, as the weather was "fair." 

The subcommittees had worked faithfully, 
and the picnic grounds were spic and span 
with new seats, stands and a score of con
veniences, not dreamed of hitherto. The 
most noticeable of these was the speaker's 
stand, profusely draped in bunting and 
guarded well at the corners by the stars and 
stripes. There was plenty of room for 
the Smithville band, and the head commit
tee back of the speaker's chair, which was 
draped in the American colors. 

But busy and jolly as everybody seemed 
to be, they remarked the fact that Benzie 
Robins did not appear. Had the commit
tee quarreled? Had the two sleek grocers 
snubbed the big-hearted farmer? No one 
could tell, unless it was the committee, and 
it was as reticent and solemn as an oyster 

About noon, however, it leaked out that 
Farmer Rcbins had high-toned company 
from the city, and could not be present 
until afternoon; then he was coming to the 
speech, bringing his company with him. 

A little before two o'clock, and when the 
band had disposed itself on the platform, 
and was beginning a series of little mu
sical toots to call the people together, Ben
zie Robina and his aristocratic company 
came out to the grounds. 

"My cousin and my cousin's husband," he 
observed, with a high-born flourish, intro
ducing the strangers to the committee. 
The splinter new rustling silk of Mrs. Rob
ins and the shimmering satin of the cousin 
augured anything but a hayseed addition to 
the elite of Smithville. Then there was 
no other way than to invite the third 
member of the committee and his party up 
on the platform. 

Mrs. Robins reddened visibly under the 
ordeal of being thrust before the public, 
but the visitors took their respective places 
with an ease of manner to be coveted. 

But Benzie, the man of plan, fairly outdid 
himself in bis new tailor-made suit and soft, 
foppish hat, as he strutted around on the 
honored boards, very affable and very con
descending, somehow, for Benzie. 

The committee could not quite make it 
out. Perhaps he was ashamed of having 
"flunked," and now meant to make up 
for lost time. Small matter, however; they 
bad had their way to a dot, and Maj. Dow
ling was safely seated in the speaker's 
chair. It was everything to them to have 
bossed the job, and Benzie was welcome to 
strut, if he chose. . 

After the prayer had been offered by the 
chaplain and a wonderful solo rendersd by 
the singer of Smithville, the chairman ol 

the committee arose and said "the speaker 
hardly needed an introduction, but was here, 
and would now favor the people with an 
address." 

The major came to the front and begged 
to "differ with the honorable committee," 
and then introduced Hon. A. P. Bishop, ol 
Andover college, as "speaker of the day." 

The committee stared with open-mouthed 
astonishment at the sudden collapse of theii 
programme. "How in thun—? What in the 
na—? Who in the dev— V and their ex
cited vision focused on the third mem
ber. But he was listening intently to the 
major, who would "add another word be
fore he sat down. I am glad/' he said, in 
a concentrated way, "that God has so 
prospered me this year that I can give the 
'honors' to our friend here, and buy my 
own lemonade." -

Then he aubsided smilingly, amid three 
rousing cheers, waving of flags and the toots 
of the cornets. 

The lightnings of seven furies shot wrath* 
fully at Benzie'a happy face, but he was 
enjoying bis "Fourth" as only one could 
whose plans worked well, and be did not 
see them, or hear the inuttering thunder 
of "that committee." 

The Smithville people then listened to 
an eloquent address, cheering hilariously 
to show their appreciation. 

After it was over, and everybody had snng 
"America," Farmer Robins slipped a .bank 
note into the major's hand, saying: "That 
squares our account." And the old man 
laughed and allowed it "paid better to in
troduce a speaker than to speak." 

But that committee! Not a soul on the 
grounds could tell when it disappeared; not 
even the third cornet, by whom it sat, had 
the least idea when or how it left the plat
form. But Farmer Robins said, myste
riously, that "it went away to rest," and 
that "committee work was hard work; he 
knew something about it himself." And 
Mrs, Robins smoothed her fine gown com
placently and added, softly: "Benzie's plan 
worked well, though." 

. . A PRAIRIE FOURTH 

It Was Celebrated In a Way That Pleased 
the Yankee Settler 

"IT 
T AIN'T no use t' think o' Fourth 

o' July in this God-forsaken hole," 
grumbled the new station master, 

as his eye rested scornfully on the scattered 
collection of wooden shanties which made 
up the little western town. "Back in Perry-
ville at least two brass bands 'ud a been 
playin' now. I c'n see th' wagon all cov
ered with flags 'n bunting a standing in 
front of th' Methodist church all ready, for 
th' little girls in red, white an' blue that was 

THE PATRIOTS OF NEW STOCKHOLM. ~ 

to represent th' states. An' Judge White 
'ud a been all ready with his copy o' th* 
declaration under his arm, an' askin' every
body if they thought it was going t' rain 'n 
spoil th' doings. We'd a had dinner at th* 
grounds with th' Hollises an' th' Perrys, 
me'n Libbie an' th' kids. They'd a been 
singin' of th' 'Star Spangled Banner,' and 
we'd a had plenty o' firecrackers an' fire
works at night. Well, I ain't mentioned 
th' Fourth t' th' kids this year; maybe 
they'll forget it with nothing t' remind 'em 
of it among these furriners." 

His dull eye came slowly back from the 
dull line where prairie met sky. 

"Yes, I guess th' glorious Fourth don't 
mean much t' these Swedes an' Dutch. 
Hello!" 

As be watched, s fat little German was 
excitedly climbing to the roof of his rickety 
board dwelling with a roll of bunting; un
der the excited, broken English of his wife's 
direction he was fastening it to the eaves. 
At the same moment the tiny upper win
dow in Ole Johnson's shanty was opened 
for the. first time in months, though the 
family slept in that room. A few mo
ments later Old Glory flung its starry foldt 
from the sill. Old Frits Sehmidt was wring-
ing "America" from his groaning horn across 
the way. From down the road catne a 
shrill chorus of childish voices singing the 
"Star Spangled Banner," with various ac
cents. 

The new station master ran across the 
road and into his new little house, which 
smelled still of paint. Ten minutes later, 
three American youngsters, with flags in 
their caps and strips of bunting about their 
shoulders, had joined in the singing. The 
glorious Fourth was being celebrated at 
New Stockholm as well as at Perrjrville. 
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Q out the flag 
with starry folds 
that kiss the morn* 
ing breeze— 

The beauteous rm-
blem ot our sway 
upon the land and 
seas; 

A nation loves to see 
it wave resplend> 
ent In the sun. 

For 'neath it glit
tered long ago the 
sword of Washing-
ton; 

Aye, where its stars 
f o r  t h o u s a n d s  
shone amid the 
stubborn tight. 

The ragged Continentals stood'and battled 
for the right; 

Run up the flag this sacred day that tells 
of Freedom's birth. 

And let It proudly float above the banners 
of the earth. 

To the thunder of the cannon we were born 
a nation free. 

Amid the smoke of 
war they crowned 
the brow of Lib
erty; 

Old Glory floated 
grandly In a light 
that was divine 

Above the snows of 
Trenton and the 
gloom of Brandy-
wine; 

The stalwart sons of 
F r e e d o m ' s  l a n d  
with blade and 
bayonet 

Performed beneath 
Its glorious folds 
the deeds we can't 
forget; 

They laureled It with glory's wreath and 
that Is why to-day. 

While peal the bells of Liberty, they bless 
Its mighty sway. • » 

It floats where bloom the orange trees 
that skirt old ocean's line. 

It waves abeve; the 
cypress and ; the 
plumage of the 
pine; 

Our eagle, soaring 
grandly In the 
beams of Free
dom's sun. 

LOoks down with 
pride upon the flag 
beloved by Wash
ington; 

They stand beneath 
its famous folds 
from -surging sea 
to sea, ... 

The men who brave
ly : followed once 
the p 1 u tn e s ot 
Grant and Lee; 

Behold the peaceful battle - plain where 
thousands met as foes! 

One flag Is there reflected where the fair 
Potomac flows., * *" 

'Tls the guiding star of Freedom and the 
hope of those unborn, 

Of every hate and 
d a r k s o m e  s t a i n  
our banner has 
been shorn. 

Fame Invests It with 
new glory and 
about It lingers 
still 

The echo of the guns 
that roared one 
day at Bunker 
Hill; 

Beneath It seem to 
march again the 
heroes of our 
wars. 

W h o s e  v a l o r  
crowned its lovely 
stripes and beau-
tided its stars. 

And this Is why to-day we gaze upon its 
presence fair 

And thank the watchful Father that Old 
Glory still Is there. 

It greets the storm's winds with delight, 
it loves the ocean's roar. 

It guards the land of 
Washington from 
rocky shore to 
shore. 

It waves above our 
heroes* graves in 
one unbroken line 

From the land of the 
palmetto to the 
home-land of the 
pine; 

And all the people 
bless it and to-day 
their love renew 

For the banner of 
our fathers — for 
the old Red, White 
and Blue; 

For the flag that 
that waved triumphant where the Con
tinentals stood 

In their "ragged regimentals" In the bat
tle-shattered wood. 

Long may it wave while Freedom's bells 
for Liberty ring out. 

To the music of the 
cannon and the 
brave and boister
ous shout: 

Our matchless na
vies bear It unto 
every sun kissed 
sea. 

And all the world 
pays tribute to 

. the banner of the 
free: 

In Its beauty and Its 
glory. In Its splen
dor and Its worth 

It tells to nations 
great and small 
the story ot our 
birth; 

Crowned with the laureled wreath of peace, 
invincible In war. 

Is Columbia's sacred banner of the glorious 
stripe and star. 

T. C. HARBAUGIL 

HOW IT STRUCK PAPA. 

"Say, pop, what's th' best thing "bout 
Fourth of July?" 
"It only comes once a year."—Chicago 

Chronicle. 
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THE SET 
Consisting of COTICORA SOAP to cleanse the 
Skin of ousts and scales, and soften the thick
ened cuticle, CUTICURA OINTMENT to instantly 
allay itching, irritation, and inflammation, and 
soothe and heal, and CUTICURA RESOLVENT 
to cool and cleanse the blood, and expel humour 
germs, A SINGLE SET is often sufficient to cure 
the most torturing, disfiguring skin, scalp, and 
blood humours, rashes, itchings,and irritations, 
with loss of hair, when the best physicians, 
and all other remedies M. 
MILLIONS USE CUTICURA SOAP 
Assisted by CUTICURA OINTMENT, for preserving, purify
ing, and beautifying the skin, for cleansing the scalp of 
crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the stopping of falling 
hair, for softening, whitening, and soothing red, rough* 
and sore hands, for baby rashes, itchings, and chafings, 
and for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. 
Millions of Women use CUTICUBA SOAP in the form of 
baths for annoying irritations, inflammations, and excori
ations, for too free or offensive perspiration, in the form 
of washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and for many sana
tive, antiseptic purposes which readily suggest themselves 
to women and mothers. No amount of persuasion can 
induce those who have once used these great skin purifiers 
and beautifiers to use any others. CUTICUBA SOAP com* 
bines delicate emollient properties derived from CUTICUBA, 
the great skin cure, with the purest of cleansing ingre
dients and the most refreshing of flower odours. No other 
medicated soap is to be compared with it for preserving, 
purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair and hanfla 
fto other foreign or domestic toilet soap, however expen
sive, is to be compared with it for all the purposes of the 
toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it combines in ONE SOAP 
at ONE PRICK, the best skin and complexion soap, and 
the BEST toilet and baby soap in the world. 
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Complete External and Internal Treatment for Every Humour. 
Consisting of Cuncinui Soap, to cleanse Hie akin of crusts mad 

i scales, ud soften the thickened cuticle; Cuticuba Onmuirr. to 
I Instantly allar Itching, inflammation, and Irritation, and 
I and heal;jsna Cctwdba RuoLrraT, to cool and «•» 
blood. A Bikglb Set Is often sufficient to cure the moet toitnr* 
ing, disfiguring, itching, bailing, and scaly skin, scalp, ard blood 
mtmonrs, rashes, itchings, and irritations, with loss or batr. wbea 

an else falls. Soldthrougfaoiitthe world. British Depot: T. Xewbeht & Sons, 27 Charter-
kouse 8q  ̂London, E. c. Pottkb Druq astd Chxx. Corp., 8ole Props  ̂Boeton, rr a a. 
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